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RUN No. 2115 53 Newlands St Hare: Inlet

Run report:
The weather bureau and the SES have issued warnings “Stay indoors unless
you really need to go outside on urgent business”. Wind gusts over 120Km
per hour are predicted along with torrential rain squalls. Roofs have been
blown off houses and trees blown down all over the north of the state. The
boughs of the tall gum trees behind Scarys are been tested to their limits by
the wind as the toughest LH3 hashers make their way up the steep drive way
waiting for 6:30pm to arrive. 6:30 finally arrives but there is no sign of the
Hare Inlet or a trail. Will inlet become the worlds worst run setter to add to
his dubious award of the worlds worst Trail Master. Another five minutes
pass still no sign of the Hare. Scarys mobile rings “ Hi Cove it is Inlet here
send them off the trail starts at the bottom of the drive, it is on chalk. I am
out setting the run for the third time as the rain has washed it away. ON ON
is called the Hashers all in wet weather gear head down the drive way and
turn right onto Newlands St. The rain has eased and there is only the occasional spit as Bend over leads the pack down the stairs leading onto Forest
Rd. A false trail at the northern end of forest Rd bunches the pack back up at
the Cherry Rd Rivulet which is in full flood where we find a drink stop arrow
leading into the bush next to the rivulet. The front runners hack their way
through the blackberry’s and barbed wire fences as well as avoiding falling
into fast flowing cold water only to find a false trail no drink stop. The trail
turns into Cherry Rd then heads up the steep stairs onto Floreat Cres. to the
first check. Goblet is soon calling ON ON as he has picked up the trail on the
lower side of Floreat Cres, most of the pack checked up the hill. Three hundred meters of flat running and we are again going up hill this time to Veulalee Rd via Osborne Ave and Link St where we find another check as we
come to Pitt Ave. Daffy and Bendover can be heard calling ON ON in Bowen
Ave as they have checked down the Max Fry Hall walkway. Bowen Ave leads
onto Bald Hill Rd and we again head down hill where we find an unusual
Hash sign “REST” which Inlet has put next to the bus stop seat. I don’t think
Inlet was thinking of his fellow Hashers he must have had a hard earned rest
here after setting the run three times. The trail continues down Bald Hill Rd
then turns left into Gorge Rd. The trail continues down hill to the Trevallyn
shopping centre then takes a left into Bain terrace. The rain starts to fall
again as the trail turns right into a lane way that leads down onto the northern end of Trevallyn Rd. The rain is now pelting down and the trail turns
south on Trevallyn Rd heading further away from the ON ON site. The ON
HOME is found another 400 metres up Trevally Rd where the Trevally Rivulet flows under the road
A 1800 metre jog via Trevallyn Rd, Forest Rd, Cherry Rd and Newlands St has us back at the bottom of Scarys driveway. Only
the torturous steep drive way separates us from warmth, beer and dry clothes. A great run set by the Hare Inlet under adverse
conditions but this does not redeem himself he is still the worlds worst Trail Master.

On On:
It was with great foresight that Scary cranked up
the fire pot before he joined us on the run. The
returning Hashers are soon out of their wet clobber and warming their arses around the fire pot.
There are more sludge arse runners sitting around
the fire pot than hashers who went on the run.
We will attribute this to the atrocious wether
conditions or they did think that Inlet would not
have set a run with all this rain. We have all
heard people say “Where Is Wally” but tonight it
is “Where is Shrek” maybe Tagg holds the clue. It
must be miserable weather tonight Tagg has not
ventured down to the local fish and chip shop for
a pre dinner snack.
Boong and Sheila are still leading the footy tipping on 106 points, this weeks winner is John
Reid. One Hump has come up with a plan if he
tips the same as Charles Beaumont he will be
able to catch up with Boong.
Scary has had to relocate the fire pot as whenever it rains now a torrent of water flows across his
drive way since recent earth works were undertaken for a new garage on the block behind his
house.
The rain has finally abated, Sheila calls I am the
Lip tonight, fill up all the grails Blakey and ring the
bell we have a lot of Hashers skolling tonight.

Skulls:
Sheila has stepped up as Lip tonight in Rickshaws absence.
Car pooling for a Hasher is the best thing since sliced bread. That is if your
driver remembers to pick you up. Shrek was overhead on his mobile talking
to his pool buddy “ Sure thing Shrek I will pick you up”. Where is Shrek tonight was it too cold or wet??, no way his driver forgot to pick him up. Yes
Tagg that is you up you get. Just as Sheila gets Blakey to ring the bell, Sproket disappears behind the beer trailer to answer his mobile the girl friend
has called from Deloraine. Up you get Sproket there are no wanker phones
in the circle.
We have a few sludge arse runners with us tonight, they are blaming the
inclement weather but the Lip knows better, Tagg is called up as the sludge
arse representative. Sheila was running late for the run and was following
the arrows Tyles drives past and refused to pick up Sheila in the rain. It is
your turn Tyles.

Skulls from the floor:
Five weeks ago Pastor John from the local church was extolling Inlets prowess as a P.A expert even calling him the best tradesman in Tasmania. How
quickly things can change. The P.A has turned to crap, the congregation cannot hear the sermon above the feedback. Pastor John keeps calling Inlet only
to have his calls rejected. The Pastor wants to know what he has done to God
to deserve this. Up you get Inlet make it a heavy he does not have far to drive
tonight.
A certain backhoe operator has dug out the footings and a slab for the neighbours new garage behind Scarys ranch. Every time it rains now the storm
water has been redirected across Scarys back yard. Up you get Tyles for skull
number two.

Anniversary skulls:
Scary has audited the books and caught up with paper work since he returned from Canada and has found we have missed several anniversary runs.

Blakey 100 runs
Inlet 750 runs
Slomo 450 runs
Hash Pash 400 runs
Tyles 1100 runs skull number three for tonight

Honest Hash Raffle:
Meat tray: Tyles.
Six pack Boags: Goblet
Super cheap tool set: Scary
Bottle bubbly: Slomo

Committee:
The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 5th august 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary
Tuesday 12thAugust Pizza and Soup nite at the Metz Hare Goblet.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 7th August Hare: Tagg Saloon Bar Charles St.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
There was this man who walked into a bar and says to the bartender 10 shots of whiskey. The bartender asks,
"What's the matter?" The man says, "I found out my brother is gay and marrying my best friend." The next day the
same man comes in and orders 12 shots of whiskey. The bartenders asks, "What's wrong this time?" The man says,
"I found out that my son is gay." The next day the same man comes in the bar and orders 15 shots of whiskey. Then
the bartender asks, "Doesn't anyone in your family like women?" The man looks up and says, "Apparently my wife
does."

Three friends -- two straight guys and a gay guy -- and their significant others were on a cruise. A tidal wave came
up and swamped the ship; they all drowned, and next thing you know, they're standing before St. Peter. First came
one of the straight guys and his wife. St. Peter shook his head sadly. "I can't let you in. You loved money too much.
You loved it so much, you even married a woman named Penny." Then came the second straight guy. "Sorry, can't
let you in, either. You loved food too much. You loved to eat so much, you even married a woman named Candy!"
The gay guy turned to his boyfriend and whispered nervously, "It
doesn't look good, Dick."
A Hasher from Perth said the lesbians next door bought me a rolex for
my birthday. I think they misunderstood when I said I wanna watch...

Two Hash couples decide to spend the weekend away together at a
posh hotel. When they get there, one Hasher suggests they indulge in
partner-swapping as a trial. After 2 hours of solid sex by the fireside,
the guy turned to his new partner and said, "Wow! This is the very
best sex I've had in years! I wonder how the girls are doing?"

